DIVE | FISH | SNORKEL | RELAX
Experience the Great Barrier Reef aboard Australia’s finest
fishing and diving vessels. We offer customized private day trips
and multi-day adventures to the inner & outer reef aboard our
modern fleet of luxury sports-yachts

Meet our fleet
MV ZULU
Zulu is a 54ft Assegai, custom built luxury sports-fishing
vessel launched in late 2014. Zulu is one of the most
technologically advanced game boats to hit the waters
of Australia thus far.
She boasts a Seakeeper gyro, Furuno omni-directional
sonar, dive compressor & customised access ladder, icechipper and a full sized galley. Two guest cabins provide
overnight accommodation for up to 4 guests in airconditioned comfort. With a cruising speed of 22-24
knots, Zulu ensures you reach your destination quickly &
efficiently so you spend less time travelling and more
time enjoying!

MV LEVANTE
Levante is a 44.5ft Assegai flybridge cruiser, fully
equipped for day trips and live on-board charters.
Levante features a Seakeeper gyro, search-light sonar,
customised water-access ladder, ice-chipper and a full
sized galley. She is a quick and nimble air-conditioned
vessel with all the modern comforts.
Two cabins provide overnight accommodation for up to
4 guests. With a cruising speed of 23-24 knots, Levante
ensures you reach your destination quickly & efficiently.

MV MINKE
Minke is a 40ft Assegai Express, custom built in 2017, she
can host a variety of day trips on the reef. Comfortable
go-fast seating for up to 8 guests, Minke cruises at a
speedy 27 knots to get you to the reef in record time.
Open–aired saloon with air-conditioned front cabin &
amenities, Minke features a Seakeeper gyro, Furuno
electronics, Twindisc joystick manoeuvring system, dive
tank storage and wet deck which make her the ultimate
day-tripper!

Want to step it up a notch?
Meet BELUGA, our 35M luxury motor yacht.
Available for signature reef experiences and
mother-shipping charters for up to 12 guests.

Snorkel
Enjoy the comfort and avoid the masses on your own private vessel. Experience the
Great Barrier Reef in style. Visit a sand cay or the outer reef, enjoy swimming,
snorkelling, and an enjoyable day on the water.
•
•
•

All snorkel equipment including lyrca stinger suits & flotation devices.
Snorkelling guide with interpretive talks about the variety of marine life and
ecosystems that make up the Great Barrier Reef.
Gourmet lunch and soft refreshments inclusive.
___________________________________________________________________

Fish
Built for fishing, our vessels features the latest fish-finding technology, quality tackle
and an experienced crew. Bottom fish for coral trout, nannygai and red emperor
and troll the outer reefs for spanish mackerel or juvenile black marlin & sailfish
(seasonal).
•
•
•

Fishing rods, reels, bait and tackle inclusive.
Deckhand to assist with fishing technique, tuition and bait.
Gourmet lunch and soft refreshments inclusive.
Light and heavy tackle sports-fishing options also available
___________________________________________________________________

Dive
Let us introduce you to the best of Opal and Agincourt Reefs. Dive or snorkel
amongst exquisite sea life and magnificent corals.
•
•
•

Enjoy up to 3 dives during your day out guided by a certified dive master.
Gourmet lunch and soft refreshments inclusive.
Day trips & multi-day live aboard adventures. Introductory dives and PADI open
water dive certifications available on request.

RATES
MV LEVANTE | MV MINKE
CHARTER FEE

Standard rate includes optional reef
fishing, light tackle trolling and all bait
and tackle.

AUD $2,800.00 + GST

+ SNORKELLING
Includes snorkel guide & gear

+ AUD $300.00

+ SCUBA DIVING
Includes dive master for up to 4 divers

+ AUD $300.00

+ EXTRA DIVE MASTER
Required for more than 4 divers

+ AUD $300.00

+ SCUBA GEAR HIRE
Per person

+ AUD $85.00 PP

MV ZULU
CHARTER FEE

Standard rate includes optional reef
fishing, light tackle trolling and all bait
and tackle.

AUD $3,500.00 + GST

+ SNORKELLING
Includes snorkel guide & gear

+ AUD $300.00

+ SCUBA DIVING
Includes dive master for up to 4 divers

+ AUD $300.00

+ EXTRA DIVE MASTER
Required for more than 4 divers

+ AUD $300.00

+ SCUBA GEAR HIRE
Per person

+ AUD $85.00 PP

CHARTER FEE includes charter of the vessel, core crew and Great Barrier Reef environmental
management fees. Rate is based on a private (whole-boat) booking.
Catering and refreshments inclusive.
DAY TRIP rate is based on a maximum of 9 hours on board.
Boarding at 8.00AM and disembarking at 5.00PM – Times can be adjusted to suit preferences.
LIVE-ABOARD EXTENDED CHARTERS: Day rate is multiplied as per length of charter.

How many guests can we host?

FAQ
WHAT DO I NEED TO BRING WITH ME?
• Please bring any medications that you may need. Whilst our vessels feature a
stabilisation gyro (which limits rolls motion), we recommend guests take their own
precautionary measures prior to travel if prone to sea-sickness.
• We cannot supply alcohol during your charter so please bring it with you!
Towels, sunscreen and toiletries are inclusive.
WHAT ABOUT THE WEATHER?
All of our vessels are fitted with a stabilisation gyro which limits roll motion and
allows us to comfortably operate in most weather conditions. The outer reef also
acts as a barrier (hence it’s name!) and reduces big swell from moving through the
inner reefs. We have a array of offshore destinations to choose from that will best
suit the weather conditions on the day, so unless conditions are particularly
unfavourable (in which case we will contact you), we can generally tailor an
itinerary that suits.

www.zulucharters.com.au
www.levantecharters.com.au
www.minkecharters.com.au
www.beluga-x.com.au

P: (+61) 417 248854 E: info@zulucharters.com.au

